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Abstract: Conservation of wildlife is especially challenging when the targeted species damage crops or
livestock, attack humans, or take fish or game. Affected communities may retaliate and destroy wildlife
or their habitats. We summarize recommendations from the literature for 13 distinct types of interventions to
mitigate these human–wildlife conflicts. We classified eight types as direct (reducing the severity or frequency
of encounters with wildlife) and five as indirect (raising human tolerance for encounters with wildlife)
interventions. We analyzed general cause-and-effect relationships underlying human–wildlife conflicts to
clarify the focal point of intervention for each type. To organize the recommendations on interventions
we used three standard criteria for feasibility: cost-effective design, wildlife specificity and selectivity, and
sociopolitical acceptability. The literature review and the feasibility criteria were integrated as decision support
tools in three multistakeholder workshops. The workshops validated and refined our criteria and helped
the participants select interventions. Our approach to planning interventions is systematic, uses standard
criteria, and optimizes the participation of experts, policy makers, and affected communities. We argue that
conservation action generally will be more effective if the relative merits of alternative interventions are
evaluated in an explicit, systematic, and participatory manner.

Keywords: animal damage, co-management, conservation actions, decision support, depredation, feasibility
criteria, problematic animals, tolerance
Planificación Participativa de Intervenciones para Mitigar Conflictos entre Humanos y Vida Silvestre

Resumen: La conservación de la vida silvestre es especialmente desafiante cuando las especies enfocadas
dañan cultivos, atacan a humanos o afectan la caza y pesca. Las comunidades afectadas pueden tomar
represalias y destruir a la vida silvestre o sus hábitats. Resumimos las recomendaciones de la literatura para
13 diferentes tipos de intervenciones para mitigar esos conflictos entre humanos y vida silvestre. Clasificamos
ocho tipos como directos (reducen la severidad o frecuencia de encuentros con vida silvestre) y cinco como indirectos (incrementan la tolerancia a encuentros con vida silvestre). Analizamos las relaciones causa – efecto
subyacentes en los conflictos para clarificar el punto focal de intervención para cada tipo. Para organizar las
recomendaciones sobre intervenciones, utilizamos tres criterios estándar para la factibilidad: diseño costobeneficio, especificidad y selectividad de vida silvestre y aceptabilidad sociopolı́tica. La revisión de literatura y
los criterios de factibilidad fueron integrados como herramientas para el soporte de decisiones en tres talleres
con múltiples actores. Los talleres validaron y refinaron nuestros criterios y ayudaron a que los participantes
seleccionaran intervenciones. Nuestro método de planificación de intervenciones es sistemático, utiliza criterios estándar y optimiza la participación de expertos, polı́ticos y comunidades afectadas. Argumentamos
que la acción de conservación generalmente será más efectiva si los méritos relativos de las intervenciones
alternativas son evaluados de manera explı́cita, sistemática y participativa.

Palabras Clave: acciones de conservación, animales problema, criterios de factibilidad, daño por animales,
depredación, manejo colaborativo, soporte de decisiones, tolerancia
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Introduction

Methods

Conserving wildlife that damage crops or livestock, attack
humans, or take fish or game poses a special challenge
for policy makers and managers (Thirgood et al. 2000;
Karanth & Madhusudan 2002; Sillero-Zubiri et al. 2007).
The traditional human response is to clear wildlife habitat or retaliate against wild animals for real or perceived
threats (Marker et al. 2003; Treves & Naughton-Treves
2005; Woodroffe & Frank 2005). Such responses undermine broad conservation goals. For example, the removal
of large-bodied predators has cascading effects on the
populations of their prey and smaller predators (Estes et
al. 1998; Terborgh et al. 2002; Ripple & Beschta 2004).
Similarly the removal of elephants significantly alters vegetation cover and diversity (Wing & Buss 1970; Chapman et al. 1992; Kahumbu 2002). Yet efforts to protect
problematic wildlife have turned affected communities
against wildlife or against conservation efforts (reviewed
in Treves 2009). Indeed many human societies attach
strong positive and negative symbolism to large animals
(Knight 2000, 2003; Nie 2002; Treves 2008). Thus policy
and management of large animals are contentious topics.
Worldwide efforts to balance human needs with those
of wildlife have fueled interest in the alternatives to retaliation. Among these are nonlethal management and ways
to raise human tolerance for wildlife. Attention has also
focused on the participation of affected households in
planning responses to conflicts with wildlife and inclusion of a range of interest groups and values (Hill 2004;
Raik et al. 2005; Treves et al. 2006). Striking an optimal
balance requires solutions that are scientifically sound
and politically acceptable.
We reviewed the literature and considered our experiences of working with affected communities to list
and describe distinct types of methods used to mitigate
human–wildlife conflicts (interventions). Then we classified these methods as direct interventions that aim to
reduce the severity or frequency of encounters between
wildlife and property or people or indirect interventions
that aim to raise people’s tolerances for such encounters. We summarized the recommendations about the
interventions with three complementary criteria: costeffective design, selectivity and specificity for the problematic wildlife, and sociopolitical acceptability. These
three criteria are not prescriptions. Rather they capture
experiences of strengths and weaknesses of each method
under different conditions, so users can assess whether
the interventions are feasible (i.e., “possible and practical to achieve easily or conveniently” [http://www.
askoxford.com/concise_oed/feasible?view=uk]) in their
particular sociopolitical and biophysical situations. Finally our framework dovetails with recent standards for
conservation planning (Salafsky & Margoluis 1999; Salafsky et al. 2002; Groves 2003).

Literature Review
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Since 2001 A.T. has compiled information on interventions intended to mitigate human–wildlife conflicts
worldwide. These include peoples’ preventive and reactive responses to wildlife damage as well as factors that
exacerbate or lessen wildlife threats or people’s perceptions of them. This literature search focused on terrestrial
vertebrates >2 kg of body mass and on carnivores in particular. From >800 sources we cite 37 peer-reviewed
articles that synthesized recommendations for numerous
methods or provided detailed recommendations for a particular method.
Participatory intervention planning (PIP)
We held three workshops in which participants used
a simple method for PIP to assess alternative types of
interventions based on participants’ evaluations of feasibility. The goals of our PIP workshops were to help
participants consider all possible types of interventions
and weigh the relative merits of the alternatives with standard criteria. Although it may appear as though we simply
brainstormed various methods and the participants then
made educated guesses about the relative feasibility, this
brainstorming was structured and preceded by a critical
first step that defined the cause-and-effect relationships
underlying a given human–wildlife conflict (Fig. 1). This
step exposed multiple possible focal points of intervention. The causal chains are analogous to those advocated
for conservation planning (Salafsky et al. 2008).
After brainstorming the participants used three
criteria—cost-effective design, wildlife specificity and
selectivity, and sociopolitical acceptability—to evaluate
candidate interventions. A cost-effective design, understood broadly, considers the resources, time, and expertise needed to install and maintain the intervention in
its most effective form. Effectiveness must be evaluated
against the goal, which is either to reduce the frequency
or severity of encounters between wildlife and people
or raise tolerance among people for wildlife encounters
(Fig. 1). Wildlife specificity and selectivity are the effects of the intervention on targeted problematic wildlife
and unintended targets. Sociopolitical acceptability is the
tolerance for the installation, maintenance, and consequences of the intervention among affected individuals
and households, more remote interest groups, and the
broader populace.
We used the PIP method in three multistakeholder
planning workshops to improve and refine our definitions, criteria, and procedures for eliciting stakeholder
deliberations. Participatory intervention planning was
first used by A.T. and R.W. as part of the Wildlife Conservation Society’s program in La Paz, Bolivia, and A.T.
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Human-wildlife conflicts

Wildlife may damage
property* or threaten people.

Humans may retaliate against
wildlife or clear wild habitat.

Direct interventions reduce the severity or
frequency of encounters between wildlife
and people or their property* (includes
protection for wildlife and habitats).

People may resist
conservation.

Indirect interventions raise
human tolerance for wildlife.

and S.W. subsequently refined it for Fundación Cordillera
Tropical, Cuenca, Ecuador. The workshops involved an
array of stakeholders. The first pair of the 2-day workshops (January 2005 and May 2006) convened 40 Bolivian policy makers, managers, and wildlife researchers
to guide nationwide policy recommendations. The third
workshop (August 2007) in the village of Zhoray convened 57 Ecuadorian landowners to build consensus on
coexistence with wildlife in and around Sangay National
Park.
In each workshop the facilitators (the authors plus two
to four staff assistants) listed all methods for intervention
derived from the literature and asked the participants
to identify additional methods—which added three to
our list (see Results). We were wary of prejudicing later
decision making and evaluation by providing definitive
judgments on the effectiveness of any one method. Instead we briefly summarized the research on conditions
under which each type or method of intervention was
more or less effective. A thorough knowledge of intervention types and methods was a valuable prerequisite
for effective PIP.
Participants working in groups or in plenary were
asked to discuss the entire range of interventions and
consider the cause-and-effect relationships underlying
human–wildlife conflicts and their associated interventions (Fig. 1). As a first cut the participants discarded
interventions that were unanimously seen as impossible.
For example, S.W. ruled out lethal interventions against
Andean bears (Tremarctos ornatus) because it is a legally
protected species in Ecuador and is on the International
Union for Conservation of Nature Red List (2008). Changing national laws and overcoming international pressure
for the sake of a regional wildlife management plan would
have been impossible. Thereafter the participants were
asked to consider the feasibility criteria. Assessments of
the criteria reflected the participants’ knowledge of applicable law, national or local sociocultural norms, economic and material constraints, and biophysical conditions; hence, the assessments were subjective. Nevertheless, by designating subgroups randomly (Ecuador) or by

Figure 1. Cause-and-effect
relationships underlying
human–wildlife conflicts and
their associated interventions.
An asterisk indicates inclusion of
claims to fish, game, and other
natural resources.

species expertise (Bolivia), we anticipated complementarity within subgroups relating to formal and informal
knowledge and experience. Such complementarity was
expected to promote a more thorough and objective assessment.
Once the list of feasible interventions was compiled the
participants were asked to consider the potential compatibility of combined interventions. The interventions were
considered functionally incompatible if the same individuals, time, materials, or funds would be needed for both
interventions but could not be divided adequately between the two. The interventions were considered logically incompatible if one proposed intervention would
produce a change that excluded the other (e.g., hunting
wildlife is often incompatible with wildlife viewing at the
same or nearby sites). The participants could have been
asked to rank or rate the alternatives, but we did not take
this step because the Bolivian workshops were aimed at
national policy rather than at a specified site and many
of the Ecuadorians made independent land management
decisions.

Results
We identified eight distinct types of direct interventions
to reduce the severity or frequency of encounters between wildlife and people or their property and five distinct types of indirect interventions intended to raise people’s tolerance for wildlife encounters (Table 1). Within
each type there were one to seven methods (i.e., subtypes). Four methods were a combination of the direct and indirect interventions: hunting of problematic
wildlife may reduce property damage and raise tolerance
for wildlife among hunters and affected communities;
wildlife laws or policies that give affected communities
ownership or authority of wildlife may raise tolerance and
prevent retaliation against the wildlife seen as “property”;
incentive schemes that combine payments for surviving
wildlife with changes in husbandry or management of
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Examples of methods

cost-effective design

wildlife selectivity/specificity

supervision by dogs,
humans, or other
animals

Guards

Source∗

with time intelligent,
motivated animals may
penetrate; consider impact
on migration/dispersal
movements

consider risk of disease
transmission between guard
and wildlife; consider
whether guard competes
with or preys on wildlife;
human guards may fail to
deter habituated wildlife;
hence, more effective in
areas with hunting
2, 4,
generally familiar, but acceptance of
consider chemical toxicity;
loud sounds, lights at night, noxious 8–10
consider circadian behavior,
odors, toxic chemicals, and
intelligence, and the visual
attraction of predators vary
and acoustic acuity of target,
non-target wildlife, people,
and domestic animals

consider placement, size, permeability,
and materials/labor/maintenance
costs; can include escape paths,
alarms, and deterrents (e.g., electric,
thorns and nonpalatable crops)

consider timing relative to wildlife
activities; guards may be exposed to
disease, attack, or weather; consider
behavior of guards: feeding, health,
ranging, social system, vigilance, and
vocal

generally familiar and popular among 1–5
those who feel threatened; consider
impact on local people’s access to
resources; metal fence wires have
been used as snares; livestock may
injure themselves on barriers;
3 wide barriers (e.g., buffers) must
be profitable if land is scarce
4–7
generally familiar but time required
may limit acceptance; risk to guards
and indirect costs (stay home from
school) or unintended effects
(barking dogs or wandering dogs)
may reduce acceptance; consider
opportunity costs carefully

sociopolitical acceptability

Repellents

continued

from most to least effective:
acoustic: sirens,
behavior-contingent,
explosions, and
motion-activated, unpredictably
predator sounds;
mobile, or stationary; chemical,
chemical: odor/taste
consider persistence in various
repellents and
climates; CTA, determine whether
conditioned taste
predatory response is inhibited or
aversion (CTA); visual:
simply feeding
colors, lights, and
predator mimicry
Manipulate
culling, eradication,
selective removal of culprits difficult;
risky for endangered species;
generally familiar, but certain methods 2, 3,
problematic
hunting, relocate to
goals of hunters (e.g., food and sport)
generally possible to target
(e.g., poison and traps), certain sites 11–16
animals (lethal/
captivity, selective
may not match those of complainants
problematic species, but
(private lands and densely settled
permanent)
removal, or
(e.g., safety and income) or managers
varies by method (shooting
areas), and certain targets (social,
sterilization
(e.g., conservation and revenue);
vs. traps, explosives, or
intelligent, and charismatic species)
complex methods of capture and
poison); selection of
provoke opposition by common
animal handling demand professional
individual culprits is
interest groups
supervision and are costly; public
difficult; if released, consider
collaboration (e.g., hunting) demands
disease transmission and
professional communications,
capture-related injury
monitoring, and enforcement

buffer zones, fences,
moats, nets, trenches,
and walls

Barriers

Direct interventions reduce severity or frequency of encounters between wildlife and property/people.

Intervention type

Design criterion

Table 1. Direct and indirect interventions for mitigating human–wildlife conflicts characterized by three criteria for feasibility.
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Examples of methods

cost-effective design

wildlife selectivity/specificity

Design criterion

Co-management involve interest groups
or stakeholders in
(collaboration
planning,
in planning,
implementation, or
intervention, or
monitoring
monitoring)

9, 17,
18, 19

20–22

3, 11,
21, 23

2, 4,
19, 20,
23, 24

improvement may be unfamiliar;
degradation of habitat is generally
familiar; little data on acceptability;
biodiversity interests may oppose
degradation

generally familiar but opposed when
traditions or broader policies allow
access to and the use of natural
resources; enforcement may
generate political clashes and local
ill will
few people like to change their
livelihood practices or living
conditions; cost–benefit analyses
and opportunity costs are key; high
potential risk for vulnerable people

Source∗

capture of problematic animals
familiar, but subsequent handling
may not be; generally more
acceptable to urban, wealthy
populations; affected communities
may distrust release

sociopolitical acceptability
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continued

4, 11,
most effective for wildlife with generally familiar, but acceptance
should include affected households,
21, 22,
depends on whether participants
value (material or
consensus, social learning, long-term
and processes are seen as legitimate, 25–30
nonmaterial); less effective
investment in relationships, fair
representative, and fair; majority
for inconspicuous wildlife or
representation of affected households,
views may dominate and mislead
those with little value to any
technical experts, and legal “owners”
planners
interest group
of wildlife

Indirect interventions raise tolerance for wildlife encounters.

capture followed by
selective removal of culprits difficult;
risky for endangered species.
deterrence (e.g.,
released animals often return or cause
Generally possible to target
punish or affix electric
problems at new site; complex
problematic species, but
shock collar), release,
methods of capture and animal
varies by method; selection
or relocate
handling demand professional
of individual culprits is
supervision and are costly
difficult; if released, consider
disease transmission and
capture-related injury
Manipulate
alter resources required demands information on behavioral
suitable for endangered
habitat or other
by problematic
ecology of problematic wildlife or
wildlife if habitat is
wildlife
wildlife (food, shelter,
comparisons of affected and
improved (e.g., restoring
breeding sites, etc.) to
unaffected properties/people;
wild prey); unpredictable
discourage use of
improvement of habitat through
consequences for wider
human areas
remediation and restoration activities
ecosystem
may discourage wildlife damage to
property or degradation of habitat
may diminish wildlife abundance
far-ranging animals that cross
depends on frequent and sensitive
Protect wildlife
prevent retaliation
jurisdictions elude
monitoring or surveillance at local
or habitats
against wildlife or
protection; if retaliation and
scales; clear rules that govern access
habitat destruction via
habitat destruction are
and the use of natural resources;
law enforcement,
inconspicuous activities,
physical barriers and obvious
interdiction, or
interdiction and
delimiters; trained staff to
physical barriers to
enforcement will be difficult
communicate, enforce, and prosecute
access
suitable for endangered
remove attractants (e.g., reduce attractiveness of
Reduce
wildlife if the habitat is
property/people; demands
food and garbage),
attractiveness
improved (e.g., removing
information on behavioral ecology of
relocate property or
of property/
human influences); difficult
problematic wildlife and comparisons
activities, or switch
people
for damage patterns that are
of affected and unaffected
contested resource to
uniform, extremely variable
properties/people; change in
less desirable varieties
in space or time, or difficult
locations, timing, or attributes or
to ascribe to target wildlife
vulnerable property/people

Manipulate
problematic
animals
(nonlethal/
temporary)

Intervention type

Table 1. (continued)
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Examples of methods

wildlife selectivity/specificity

sociopolitical acceptability

Source∗

1, Angst 2001; 2, Hoare 2001; 3, Karanth & Madhusudan 2002; 4, Osborn & Parker 2003; 5. Ogada et al. 2003; 6, Smith et al. 2000a; 7, Andelt 2001; 8, Smith et al. 2000b; 9, Shivik
2006; 10, Mason et al. 2001; 11, Noss & Cuellar 2001; 12, Burns et al. 1991; 13, Ratnaswamy et al. 1997; 14, Treves & Naughton-Treves 2005; 15, A.T. unpublished; 16, Woodroffe & Frank
2005; 17, Linnell et al. 1997; 18, Schultz et al. 2005; 19, Wydeven et al. 2004; 20, Meriggi & Lovari 1996; 21, Mishra et al. 2003; 22, Naughton-Treves & Treves 2005; 23, Mech et al. 2000; 24,
Shaw et al. 1988; 25, Carr & Halvorsen 2001; 26, Treves et al. 2006; 27, Raik et al. 2005; 28, Murombedzi 1992; 29, Du Toit 2002; 30, Virtainen 2003; 31, Montag 2003; 32, Bulte & Rondeau
2005; 33, A.T. unpublished; 34, Zabel & Holm-Muller 2008; 35, Dunwoody 2007; 36, Jacobson & McDuff 2009.

∗ Sources:

Policy/legal
reform or
devolution of
authority

Information
sharing

Incentives/
performance
payments

vulnerable to fraud, corruption,
inefficiencies, and moral hazards;
difficult to phase out; administration
may demand training

cost-effective design

Design criterion

most effective for rare wildlife generally familiar, but acceptance
31–33
or small populations or costs
varies with political clashes between
rise; demands generous
donors, payers, and recipients;
donor base so most effective
acceptance may decline as costs
for charismatic wildlife
rise; payments do not turn recipients
into prowildlife advocates; some
recipients may reject payments in
favor of wildlife control
add value to live wildlife see recommendations for
demands a market or donors,
unfamiliar to most except for tourism 4, 21,
as a commodity or
compensation/reimbursements; link
so most effective for valued
revenue sharing; some recipients
34
through direct
to wildlife survival is key; tourism can
wildlife
may reject payments in favor of
payments for live
have negative impacts on wildlife if
wildlife control; markets volatile and
wildlife
not designed with the behavioral
complex
ecology of wildlife in mind
35, 36
generally familiar, but acceptance
works for any wildlife, but
salience to target audience, clarity,
communication of
dissemination/persuasion for
improves with trusted messengers;
novelty, and communication medium
information generated
noncharismatic species
unfamiliar advocates may engender
are the key; broadcast may reach
by research via
difficult
skepticism; deeply held values and
many but persuade few; interpersonal
environmental
beliefs change slowly
communication may reach few but
education, consulting,
persuade effectively; goal is often to
media, training, and
change behavior among receivers
writings
22,
most effective for wildlife with generally familiar, but acceptance
ownership may enhance perceived
changing legal
28–30
varies with the rules of use and
value (material or
control over wildlife and their
relationships to
ownership; political clashes
nonmaterial); less effective
damages; use rights may enhance the
wildlife or habitats
between past and current owners
for inconspicuous wildlife or
perceived value of wildlife and
(tenure and rights of
likely
those with no traditional
habitats; policy and legal reforms
property, use, access,
value to affected households
must be communicated to
etc.)
stakeholders effectively and clearly;
misincentives for overharvesting or
misuse common; regulation of
use/access may still be needed;
vulnerable to fraud, corruption,
inefficiencies, and moral hazards

Compensation/
payments for damaged
insurance reimproperty or injury to
bursements
people (cash or
equivalent)

Intervention type

Table 1. (continued)
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Treves et al.

wild habitat may combine direct and indirect intervention steps; and voluntary, negotiated household relocation or resettlement projects may reduce threats from
wildlife. If outcomes include improved human safety
or livelihoods, one may also see higher tolerance for
wildlife. Several methods of mitigating human–wildlife
conflicts were unknown to the authors before the PIP
workshops. The participants in Bolivia introduced us to
chaku (wildlife drives) (Table 1)—a multimodal repellent
procedure in which large numbers of community members move through grazing areas making noise, holding
lit firecrackers, and generally clearing the way of predators and grazing competitors. The same participants introduced us to captura y castigo, wherein a problematic
wild animal is live trapped, punished in a cage, and then
released in hopes that it will not dare to approach humans or their property again. Ecuadorian participants introduced us to planting tree or brush cover near poultry
coops so that poultry can find safety from aerial attack in
its dense branches or hop and climb onto low branches
to avoid some ground predators.
The participants readily narrowed the 13 types of interventions to four to six that seemed possible. This winnowing was rapid: approximately 2 h in the Ecuador
workshop and 4–8 h in the two Bolivia workshops,
longer in the latter probably because of larger area of
land and greater number of wildlife species considered.
The participants reported no problems in conceptualizing the feasibility criteria. Nonetheless, cost-effective
design seemed to require the most time and produced
the greatest uncertainty. The participants were unanimous that sociopolitical acceptance had to be considered
carefully. We included a fourth criterion—monitoring demands or constraints—but we found no evidence that the
participants thought it was important (A.T., personal observation).
Although direct interventions at first glance may seem
the most straightforward and effective way to prevent
wildlife damage or avert retaliation, in practice, the participants commonly cited three reasons to prefer indirect interventions. Illicit killing of wildlife and private landowners’ conversion of wild habitat were often deemed impossible to prohibit or enforce, so methods to change
motivations underlying these behaviors were sought instead. Direct interventions often require the legal authority to interdict, relocate, or confiscate, which few participants imagined themselves holding. Many participants
understood that retaliation or opposition to conservation
stemmed from common, contributing factors or indirect
threats (e.g., lack of education, poverty, unwise legislation, or lack of management capacity). Therefore, the
direct threats or proximate contributing factors might
respond efficiently to a cascade of “upstream” changes
triggered by one indirect intervention (e.g., education,
policy reform, or training). For example, training farmers
to detect and deter transgressing wildlife seemed more ef-
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ficient than inviting central authorities or an outside team
to do so. Likewise changing policy sometimes seemed
more feasible than trying to stop every infringement of
existing rules.

Discussion
Our literature review and PIP workshops revealed 13
types of interventions and several dozen subtypes intended to mitigate human–wildlife conflicts in one situation or another (Table 1). Although we believe that
our types are exhaustive, we also expect that additional methods will be added as researchers and practitioners around the world report on their observations and experiments. Several types (“reduce attractiveness of property/people. . .” and “policy/legal reform/devolution”) will likely benefit from greater resolution and further analysis. For example, the former
could encompass changes as diverse as livestock owners
switching breeds, vaccinating herds, removing carcasses,
and improving pastures and farmers switching crops, rotating fields, and clearing brush (Mech et al. 2000; Osborn
2002; Wydeven et al. 2004). Addition of other methods
to this catch-all category might materially change our recommendations.
Although our classification of the interventions into
direct and indirect types is a useful heuristic device
and helps clarify the cause and effect, it fails to capture the manifold actions of at least four complex interventions. (1) Hunting problematic wildlife may reduce property damage and raise tolerance for wildlife
among hunters and affected communities (Linnell et al.
2001; Mincher 2002). Its effectiveness at both these goals
needs systematic study. (2) Similarly wildlife laws or policies that give affected communities ownership of or authority over wildlife may raise tolerance and prevent
retaliation against wildlife because they are valued as
“property” (Du Toit 2002; Virtanen 2003). (3) Incentive
schemes that combine payments for surviving wildlife
with changes in husbandry or management of land engage both direct and indirect interventions (Mishra et al.
2003). This too needs study to formulate general recommendations (Zabel & Holm-Muller 2008). (4) Similarly interventions involving voluntary, negotiated property relocation or resettlement may reduce threats from
wildlife. If human safety and livelihoods improve as well,
this intervention may also raise tolerance for wildlife.
The feasibility and effectiveness of such schemes still
need to be verified independently and generalized to
other settings (Karanth & Madhusudan 2002; Karanth
2005).
These dual-purpose interventions represent complex,
manifold collaborations between users, managers, and
policy makers. This underscores the importance of
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integrating social science with ecological science to understand human–wildlife conflicts and the importance
of conducting research to test hypothesized cause-andeffect relationships between threats and interventions.
Conservation Planning
Standard definitions and practices of conservation are
gaining wide acceptance. Salafsky et al. (2008) call for systematic classifications of conservation actions to permit
comparison across projects and better information sharing. Although we prefer the term intervention as more
explicit and more generally understandable than conservation action, we offer just such a detailed classification
scheme as it pertains to human–wildlife conflicts.
Another goal of our paper was to address three common problems in planning interventions. The first is the
assumption that only one or a few solutions exist for a
given threat. Our results challenge this assumption. First
we showed that several paths to intervention exist if one
explicitly identifies the causal chains underlying a conservation problem (Fig. 1). Second, our thorough review of
the literature demonstrated how many alternative methods exist for the same general set of threats (Table 1).
Admittedly human–wildlife conflicts have been studied
for decades and solutions attempted for millennia (Smith
et al. 2000a, 2000b), but we maintain that finding several alternative interventions (direct and indirect) is not
unique to our topic. Acknowledging multiple paths to
intervention and listing alternative methods for intervention spurred our participants to suggest varied solutions.
Furthermore our PIP method separated the identification
of solutions from the assessments of relative feasibility
among the alternatives—a step toward more explicit, systematic planning.
The second, related problem is the selection of the first
solution that comes to mind to the exclusion of others.
For example, ecotourism is often proposed as a way to
make conservation pay for itself, and other forms of incentives (e.g., conservation performance payments and
sustainable use) are not explored fully. Any proposed intervention should be weighed against alternatives with
explicit criteria, lest conservation be more art than science.
We do not propose that threats can be equally well
abated by multiple, alternative interventions. Instead two
or more candidates always exist because direct and indirect pathways to intervention are universal—and the
pathways and methods should be weighed explicitly by
their relative merits. Nor do we argue that the instincts
and experiences of experts are a poor guide to planning
because experts will be needed to evaluate alternatives,
in addition to other key roles. Rather we believe that a systematic, explicit examination of alternative interventions
for a given threat will improve the design and success
of interventions. Such deliberation and discussion likely
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will stimulate creative thinking that can result in new
solutions or catalyze the integration of different ideas.
Furthermore we believe that conservation expertise is
not the sole province of formally trained scientists or
field-tested conservation practitioners, but it should also
engage civilians, policy makers, and other organizations
(Treves et al. 2006; Danielsen et al. 2007). This is particularly true when planners strive to balance human and
biodiversity needs so that the eventual intervention (or
lack of action) reflects sociopolitical acceptance.
Third we argue that the selection of interventions in
any field should be based on feasibility, not just effectiveness, which includes cost-effective design, wildlife
specificity and selectivity, and sociopolitical acceptability. Our participants supported this idea to the extent
that they estimated feasibility from pragmatic estimates
of constraints on resources and effort, effectiveness, target wildlife, and sociopolitical acceptability. To wit affected households may reject the intervention that prevents wildlife damages if it fails their evaluations of local
practicality or impinges on the other realms of life. For
example, Indian communities undermined effective barriers to wildlife because they sought resources on the
other side (Karanth & Madhusudan 2002; Gubbi 2007).
Likewise the most popular intervention may not be costeffective. For example, many surveys show public preference for capture and relocation of problematic carnivores
(Manfredo et al. 1998; Naughton-Treves et al. 2003), yet
wildlife authorities balk at the costs of such interventions
and research shows that they rarely reduce damages in
the long run (Linnell et al. 1997). Similarly the effects
of interventions on target wildlife and unintended consequences for non-target wildlife may lower the relative
feasibility of any given intervention, especially when managing valued or protected species (e.g., Burns et al. 1991).
Our PIP workshop participants grasped these ideas readily. They did not embrace a fourth criterion that we tried
to introduce: monitoring demands. This supports one expert’s assertion that “. . .you want to pick the best strategy
for the job and then figure out how to monitor it as best
you can” (N. Salafsky, personal communication). Weighing one criterion over another is likely to be a subjective
decision and one well suited to participation and consensus building through debate and discussion.
Optimal Participation
Participation in conservation planning should be optimized. Participation has costs and benefits that are well
known from democratic theory and natural resource
participation theory (Gillingham 2001; Halvorsen 2003;
Raik et al. 2005). For PIP methods potential costs of
participation include the transaction costs of meeting,
communicating, and building a shared vision; the risk that
opponents consolidate to disrupt planning or implementation; and the risk that participants are unrepresentative
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of interest groups that then undermine their decisions.
Potential benefits include the generation of diverse ideas:
participation in decision making may raise tolerance for
wildlife or management even in the absence of measurable reductions in threats; participants may offer help
to implement or monitor interventions; and participants
may gain skills in negotiation, democracy, and coalition
building. Ideally planners will consider optimal participation. For example, our method for strategic choice of
interventions based on feasibility requires local knowledge, scientific judgments, and broader sociopolitical experiences. Thus we caution against centralized, rigid,
technocratic scoring systems that replace intuition and
informal knowledge.
Planners may not be so free, however, because some
threats or interventions engender strong emotions or economic self-interest. Hence individuals and organizations
may demand to be involved in planning interventions,
regardless of their capacity to contribute. Excluding influential or interested stakeholders from planning can
itself trigger opposition, regardless of any good intentions. Indeed some interventions become saddled with
broader sociopolitical issues that interest many stakeholder groups. For example, wolf reintroduction in the
United States was slowed by long-standing debates about
public use of federal lands for grazing and mining (Bangs
et al. 1998; Nie 2002).
Disagreements and intractable conflicts of interest can
bog down participatory processes. For example, Raik
et al. (2005) described PIP-like procedures to resolve
human–deer (Odocoileus virginianus) conflicts in suburban and rural U.S. communities. Some of the dozen
communities considered in the study took years to decide
on interventions, most often because the participants disagreed about killing deer. We believe that deadlocked
meetings can be avoided if facilitators articulate goals
clearly (top down) or build a shared vision among participants (bottom up) at the outset. For example, the goal
of balancing deer needs and human needs will generate
different sets of interventions than the goal of reducing
deer damage to property. The latter would more likely
promote lethal control. The appropriate choice of topdown or bottom-up planning of interventions depends
in part on whether participants are formulating policy
recommendations (cf. our Bolivian workshops) or implementing interventions. Then implementers who act
independently may opt for different goal statements than
would communal implementers. In the former case the
goal statement may be general because each participant
takes away her or his preferred method (cf. our Ecuadorian workshop), whereas in the latter case, facilitators
should relinquish control and allow consensus goals to
surface.
We expect intervention planning will stand on a firmer
footing when the choice of conservation interventions is
systematized and made explicit. One step in that direc-
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tion is to be clear about cause and effect of direct and
indirect interventions. We also advocate the use and refinement of the criteria for evaluating alternative interventions, while optimizing the level of participation in
planning.
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